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ABSTRACT 

In recent years, a great demand for learning 

a foreign language hasbrought out many questions that 

should he answered. 

ıvrany foreign language teachers and educators 

have hecome aware of the necessity of developing 

learners' target language cultural knowledge. 

This stvdy focuses upon the development of 

learners' target lanfuage culture. In order to collect 

data, an experimental study has been carried out at 

Anadolu University, Edtıcation Faculty English Teaeber 

TrRining Denartment. 

In first chapter, the relationship between 

language and culture, the importance of teaching the 

target langua~e culture, the problem and the aim of 

this study have been presented. 

In second chapter, the cultural topics which 
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are necessary in :E'L clı=ı.sses, educational pıırposes of 

teaching the target language culture and various 

teaching methods and technioues are reviewed. 

The third chapter includes, the research design, 

selection of subjects, data eelleetion and method of 

analysis. 

Analysis of the test results with the statistical 

data, are nresented in the fourth chapter. 

In the fifth chanter, the discussion over the 

re search resul ts, c oc hı si on ancı. s ome suggestions for 

further studies relate0 to the teaching of tarp,et 

language culture are presented. 
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CHAPTER I 

Ii~TRODUCTION 

1.1. Background to the Problem 

1.1.1. Definition of Culture 

The term culture, which associates different 

meanings to people, is often defined as 11 the v.rays of 

people " ( cf. Lado 19?6 : 110 ). However, the terrn 

culture not only covers the ways of people - beliefs, 

customs, institutions, viewing the world - but also 

people's achievements, that have been developed for 

centuries. Dealing with an anthropological definition 

given above, it can be said that, culture is almost 

everything that differentiates a group of people from 

the others in terrns of life style, traditions, daily 

activities ete •• Therefore, to be a comrnunity, meny of 

the components that the term culture involves, should 

come together. As many linguims and anthropologists 

1 " " o\u üniversitesi 
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state, language is the most central component of culture 

among many others set above, in any society (cf. Hickerson 

1980 : 2 ). 

In order to clarify what is meant by culture and 

i ts relationship ı.-1i th natural languages of the world, it 

would be hetter to start with some of its various defini

tions. 

Brooks ( 1964 : 83 ) states that the term culture 

is, ll the sum of all the learned and shared elements that 

characterize a societal group." 

Allen and Valette ( 1977 : 325 ) define culture in 

two senses. In one sense, the term culhıre is, the sum of 

all people's achievements and contrihutions to civilation. 

They lahel such a definition as hig ll C ıı and this includes, 

art, music, scientific discoveries, literature, philosophy 

ete.. In an other s ense which is labelled as small 11 c 11 

the definition of culture covers, in general, behavioral 

pattenrs of a group of people. Namely, people's customs, 

beliefs, attitudes towards each other, the way that people 

or~anize their society ete •. 

Brown ( 1980 : 122 ) defines the term culture as : 

" the context within which we exist, think, feel and relate 

to others." He also deseribes culture as a 11 glue " and 

explains that, culture binds a group of people together. 
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As can be observed, most of the definitions above 

share certain views about culture. Thu~ it would not be 

wrong to define culture as, almost everything that speci

fically belonr;s to a particular society, and identifies 

the society from others in terms of viewing the world, 

customs, attitudes, arts, language ete •• 

Since, language is considered to be one of the 

most important and central components of culture, above 

definitions lead us to investigate the relationship 

between language and culture ( cf. Drooks 1964 : 85 ). 

1.1. 2. The Relationship P.etween J_,anguage and Cul ture 

Anthropologists and educators consider language 

as e.. " key component n or 11 the most representative 

element 1
' or 11 the central network rı of any cul ture 

( cf. Lado 1964 : 23; Brooks 1964 85 ) . 

Language, then, among many others, is the most 

typical and important component in any culture. Hence, 

language should not be considered as a separate entity 

in any culture but it should be considered as one of the 

most 11 representitive ır, " central network" components 

of any culture. 

Based on Edward Sapir's writings, which deseribes 

language as "patterned behaviour", Trivedi C 1978 : 92) 
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indicates that " languap:e is a vital constituent of 

culture. 11 

In order to find out evidences on the relationship 

betv1een language and cul ture, ethnolinguists who are 

between anthropologists and linguists, dealt witb the 

social aspects of a community ( cf. Robins 1964 : 361 ). 

Robins also indicates that, 11 many o.f the most significant 

details of peop1e's way of life are likely to be verbalized 

in certain key words belonging to different spheres 

( religion, ethics, kinship, social hierarchy ete.)." 

Edward Sapir, witb. an interest in non-European 

1anr;uae;es states that, language is the 11 keystone " in 

any cu1ture. Eapir states that : 

" Language is an essentially perfect :m.eans 

of expressian and communication amonc; 
every known peop1e. Of all aspects of 

cu1ture, it is a fair guess that language 

was the first to receive a highly develo

ped form and its essential perfection is 
a prerequisite to the development of 

cu1ture as a whole. " ( in Srooks 1964 :86) 

In anather statement Sapir says 

11 Language does not exist apart from culture, 
that is from the socially inherited assemb
lage of practices and beliefs that determines 

the texture of our lives." (in Robinett 1980:147) 

,o.ııil ... viU Universitesi 
Merkez Kütüphane 
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Trivedi (1978 : 93 ) ana1yses Sapir's above 

statement and mentions that " socia11y inherited assemb-

1age of practices and beliefs 11 must be 11 cultural 

patterns ıı and categorize these cu1tural patterns into 

three cato~ories : (1) static units : man, woman, dog, 

church ete.; (2) processes : to rest, to study, torun, 

to think ete.; (3) qualities : good, bad, hot, slow, 

moral ete •• Trivedi indicates that these categories 

may be identified as the same in a given cu1ture at a 

given time. When he concludes his opinion on the rela

tionship between language and ciulture, he claims that 

culture embraces all aspects of shared life in a community, 

including language. However, Trivedi a1so indicates that 

one of the terms belongin~ to these above catecories, 

has a certain kind of signi.fication in a culture and 

may apply to a different pattern of behaviour. 

fTI • r d· ( 1()'7Q • ()LL ) • nl · f · h .ı.rı;; e ı _., ~· . >. examl:'_ı ıes suc __ a case : 

" •.• a forei~ner arriving in England is li~ely to consider 

his English host hrusque and indifferent to his welfare 

when the latter greets him with 'How are you?' and does 

not wait to listen to the visitor's state of health." 

Therefore, language which consists of above cate-

gories has different use and meaning among cultures. In 

other words, in Hje1mslev's terms, " each language puts 

the centres of gravity in different places and gives 
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them different emphasis." ( in Trivedi 1978 94 ) 

Trudgill (1972 : 26 J relates f;apir-Whorf hypothesis 

and analyzes the relationship between languae;e and cul ture 

in a larger scale than Trivedi. Trudgill points out three 

environmental factors which are reflected in language as 

a result of people's culture. 

Trudgill's first factor is " the physical environ

ment 11 in 'Hhich people live. He gives the classical "snov.r 11 

example of Eskimoes and indicates that unlike other cultures 

me.ny types of snow is lexicalized hy means of single words 

in Eskimo language. 

Secondly, Trudgill offers the social environment 

as anather determiner of culture reflection in language. 

He examplifies such social factors by handling kinship 

terms. He argues that in English speaking countries while 

son, father, brother, sister, daughter ete., areusedas 

single voca~ulary items, the distinction between maternal 

and paternal aunt is not rnade in the lan~uage. Whereas, 

in Turkish, for example, the distinction occurs as 11 hala 11 

and " teyze 11 to mean peternal and maternal aunt respecti

vely. 

Thirdly, Trudgill discusses the values of people 

that reflected in the language. He indicates that " taboo 



words 11 that are connected with sex, for example, are 

forbidden in speech and publications because of the 

religious background of the society. 

7 

f)irrıilarly, Penalosa ( ı 981 : 54 ) indicates that 

" social and natural environment is reflected in the 

language. " He suggests that feat"\Jres of social life 

and natural environment are represented in the lexicon. 

1.1.3. Target Langua~e Culture and Foreign Language Teaching 

In recent years demand on forei~n language teaching 

has erupted because of the increase in centacts between 

countries. As Chast2in (1976 : 383 ) indicates, an under

standing of differences between cul ttı.res is required in 

order to achieve true communication, tolerance, eecpera

tion on the learner's part, and to introduce learners to 

the different aspects of the target language culture to 

meet these needs on the teacher's part. 

In addition to Chastain's above considerations, 

Lado ( 1961 : 151 ) stcıtes that, " one cannot jurrıp from 

the structure of a language into its literature without 

passing through the basic cultural content of the language." 

Eence, the teaching of culture is not only needed 

for the learners who intend to visit English speaking 

countries or to have centacts with the target language 
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members but elso needed for stndents whose field of study 

is the EnF,lish language. 

All en and Valette ( 1977 : 326 ) divide the ctıl tural 

goals of language class into four major categories ; 1) 

increasing student awareness of the target language , 

2) stiiiJulating stu.dent interest in foreign language study; 

3) developin~ the ability to function in the target culture; 

and 4) establishing an understanding of linguistic cultural 

referents, C1Jltural values and attitudes. 

The importPnce and consideration of the above aims 

highly de_pend on the aims of teaching the target lanpıap;e. 

Thus, in return, this would determine what to teach, how 

to teach and how much to teach about the culture of the 

tar~et culture in auestion. 
~-· ..ı. 

As it will be rather a difficult task to investigate 

the validity and/or effectiveness of all the aims set by 

Allen and Valette, this study will focus only on one 

aspect of these aims. I'~amely, on e~.tcıhlishinr: of cul tural 

value s and cul tural atti tndes related to tare;et lc:mp;uae;e. 

One other important question arises here is how 

to achieve the soal set above. While sorne educators suggest 

exploi tine; li terary '•tork, such as essays, short stories ete., 

( cf. seetion 2.3. ), some others suggest using audio-visual 

materials which reflect the target language culture in a 
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languafe classroom. 

Allen and Valette ( 1977 : 350 ) su~gest that 

audio-visual materials would be more effective in teachin~ - \...) 

culture in an FL class. This may seem to be obvious as 

audio-visual materials have the advantage of breaking the 

'ooundaries of classroom set.ting and creating a more realis-

tic environment in an alien setting. In other words, the 

benefit gained from using such facilities in teaching 

culture to Turkish students learning English in Turkey 

might seem to be obvious. However, this needs to be estab-

lished as a fact, therefore, the problem of this study is 

set as helo'"' : 

1.2. Problem 

Is there a difference between two groups of Turkish 

students receiving instruction about the culture of the 

English speaking community one taught solely through 

audio-visual ınaterials, the other through formal lectures~ 

in terms of their overall attitudes towards and knowledge 

ahout the target lanBuase culture ? 

1.3. Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study is to compare tvTO diffe

rent ways of teaching the English ır v1ay of life " to 

Turkish FL learners in Turkey. 
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This study aims to fin~ out answers for the fallawing 

questions : 

ı. Is there a significant difference between learners 

who are taur-rht through formal presentations and learners 

who are taught through audio-visual materials in terms of 

their level of En~lish at the beginning of the study ? 

2. Is there a significant difference between learners 

who are taught throuch formal presentations and learners 

who are taught throu~h audio-visual materials in terms of 

learners' knowledge about the target lanEua~e culture 

before enterinp a course of study ? 

3. Is there a si~nificant di.fference within the 

study Froup who are tau~ht the target langua~e culture 

through audio-visual materials at the end or the study ? 

4. Is there a significant difi'erence ı,ri thin the 

study group who are taught the target language culture 

through formal teaeber presentations at the end of the 

study ? 

5. Is there a significant difference in learning 

about the English culture between the study grou~s who 

are taught through audio-visual materials and through 
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formal teaeber presentations at the end of the study ? 

1.4. Limitations and Assumptions of the Study 

1.4.1. Limitations 

1. This study will only investigate establishing 

an understanding of cultural values and attitudes related 

to the target culture. 

2. The duration of the instruction period was 

limited by the time allawed to this study ( i.e. one 

semester ). 

3. The observation of the prograss is limited 

with the questions / question types set in the Culture 

Pretest and the Culture Posttest ( cf. Appendix F ). 

1.4.2. Assumptions 

1. The Culture test, desisned by the help of a 

native speaker of English,is adequate to show the changes 

of EFL students in time in terms of attitudes and knowledge 

about the target lRnguage culture in question. 

2. It is assumed that a four - month period of 

teaching is adequate to create differinces in knowledge 

and attitudes about the target lansuage culture. 

3. Age differences among the subjects is assumed 
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not to effect the results of this study. 

4. Even thou5h the grading system adopted in this 

study is dependent upon one person' s ,judgements only 

( i.e. the native speaker who has set up the Pre /Post 

Culture test ), it is assumed that this bias will not 

hamper the results of this investi.sation as all subjects 

I<Vere given the seme test and scored on the same basis. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITbRATURE 

In this part of the study, the need for including 

the teachin~ of the target language culture and same 

methods, approaches and techniques related to integra

ting cultural information in EFL curriculum will be 

considered initially. 

2.1. Categories of Culture Cultural 11 Themes 11 

In teaching the target language way of life, one 

of the most difficult areas is, to decide what to teach 

and semect the essential cultural topics which present 

centrast with the learners' awn culture. 

The problems of what basic cultural information 

is to be given to the language learners made educators 

list major cultural topics considering both their own 

13 
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and others' experiences ( cf. Chastain 1976 389 

Nostrand 1966 : 10 ). 

ChastBin ( 1976 : 389 ) indicates that the list 

should consider both similarities and differences between 

cultures in ord.er to let the learners to develop insights 

and sensitivities to other culture patterns. 

Nostrand (1966 : ?. ) mentions that, for the sake 

of the students' f,rasp of reality, for the sake of inter-

natjonal relations an~ for true understanding and enjoyment 

of a foreign language and literature, it is irnportant to 

give an accurate impression of people's way o.f life. 

In tl'"'.e same article, ı;ostrand suggests a eri teria 

that language teachers can evaluate their teaching materials: 

11 Criteria for Judging the Sociocultural Aspects 
of Instructj onal f·')aterials and Course Plans : 

1. Are the natural opportunities utilized for 
presenting generaliza.tions about the cul ture 

and social structure of the people ? 

2. Do the generalizations that are made deal 

with significant topics ? 

a) Do they treat a logical part of an 

inventory, a model, or a thernatic 

description ? 

b) In an elementary course, are the situa

tions those that the beginner needs 

most to know ? 



3) Are the ~eneralizations accurate ? 
a) Are the romantic sentimentalitv and 

" 
~lamorjsin~ avoided ? 

b) Have the best research conclusions 

available been used ? 

c) Is the momentary tableau presented 

as a situation in process of change? 

4. Are the generalizations well presented ? 

a) Are the sources and dcı.tes indicated ? 

b) Are ll dated ll ırwrcls avoided, e. g. today? 
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c) Are seneralizations made in such a way 

that subsequent lar~er generalizations 

will suhsume rather than contradict them? 

5. Are the p;eneralizations supported and made 

vivid by ıı experience of 11 what they seek 

to deseribe ? 

6. Are the generalizat~ons and interacting 

experience adapted to the grade level of the 
If 

inteneleel learners ? ( Nostrand 1966 : 22 ) 

Nostrand ( 1966 : 21 ) indicates that in selecting 

the essential topics, the target language way of life 

can be schematized into categories in which the foreign 

people live. Ee suggests six areas to make cater:ories and 

select the different aspects of the tar~et language culture. 

These areas are : firstly, sociopolitical structure and 

separate systems of relations among people, secondly, the 

development of the society in human level, thirdly, changes 

in the culture in terms of beliefs, objectives of life, 

social relations ete., fourthly, present status of past 

ways of life, the fifth area is, the status of minority 
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groups in the societ;y and finally, some of the goals in 

life that are shared and social means open to all popu-

lation. 

Lafayette C 1978 : 1 ) deseribes a list of cultural 

goals to he seleçted at variou.s levels of instruction and 

indicates that : n teachers might wish to rank - order 

the following goals and then compare the results with 

present or potential cultural classroom activities : 

1. To recop::nize and 1 or interpret major 

geoızraphice.l features of the target co-ı.mtry. 

2. To recognize and 1 or interpret major 

histerical events pertaininF to the target 

country. 

3. To recognize and 1 or interpret major 

aesthetic monuments of the tar~et culture 

includinr; architecture, literature, and 

the arts. 

4. To recoe:r,nize and 1 or interpret active 

everyday cultur~l patterns C e.~. shopping, 

greeting people ete. ). 

5. To recoEnize and 1 or interpret passive 

everyday cultural patterns C e.g. m2rriage 

customs, education, politics ete. ). 

6. To act appropriately in everyday situation. 

7. To use appropriate commen gestures. 

8. To evaluate the validity of ~eneralizations 

about foreign cultures. 

9. To develop skills needed to researcb C i. e. 
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locate a~d organize information about ) culture. 

10. To value different peoples and societies. 

ll. To recogn~ze and 1 or irıterpret the culture 

of foreign ları~uare related ethnic groups in 

the United States ( e. f. I.Jatinos, .li ranco -

Americans ). 

12. To recornize and 1 or interpret the cultvre of 

additional countries that speak the foreign 

language ( e.g. Canada, Haiti ). 

Mary Finacchiaro ( 196'7 : 30-3S 

of topics leaving an open door for the teachers to add 

more ı:vhich will he necessary in their case. In the follo\-r-

in~ some mejor cultural topics in her terms tt sociocultural 

natterns ıı are : introductions and iclentification inclı..ıd inp; 

greetings, leave-takings, various ways of expressing one's 

name, identification of self and others ; the family, 

its members, relationships and a~es, occupations of 

various members, meals, clothing, recreatj_onal activities , 

customs of holidays, courtship and marriage, behaviour 

patterns in various sitnations ; edııcation system, hobbies; 

principles of human rights; individual rights and respon-

sioilities end the like. 

Gladstone ( 1978 : 194 ) more practically than 

Finacchiaro proposes two questions for selectin~ what to 

teach in an EFL class integrating target language culture. 

ı. Is this information needed by the students for 

1'\nu~:J\U ÜniversH.esi 
Merkez KütLıphanC' 
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the proper understanding of the habit and 1 or concept ? 

2. Am I, as a native speaker, sure about this 

detai1 ? 

G1adstone goes on to exp1ain that, if the answer 

to either question is 11 no", do not bather about teaching 

or discussing that aspect of cu1tura1 pattern. 

Dobson ( 1981 : SL~ ) indicates that 1earners are 

aDt to be fascinated by the ways in which their culture 

is simila.r to or d.ifferent from an English - speaking one. 

Considering her O'''n experiences, Do bs on suggests a list 

of cultural topics that learners are interested in. For 

e'z:ample, family relationships, the f.eneration gap, dating 

engagement and wedding customs, features of etiquette, 

the school system, standard of living, holidays, festivals, 

goal2- in life and the like a.re the major topics of Dobson's 

list. 

3rooks ( 1S·6L+ : P.6 ) set, in his terrus, 11 key 

questions 11 to decide what to teach ann 1 or to find out 

what is similar or different hetween the two cultures : 

11 l;~ho is husy and. '''ho is idle. 

What people talk about most. 
What people value most. 
Who runs things in the home anrl in the community. 

Who the heroes are. 
\vhat is taboo. 

What the character of the religion is. 



What folk tales everyone knows. 

What modes of artistic expressian are allawed 
and encouraged. 

What conduct wins general approval and what 
merits scorn and ridicule. 
v.ıhat is considered. fa ir and un.fair. 

What is considered funny. 
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~hat procedures accompany the exchange of goods 
and services. 

What important kinship terms are. 

What games are played and what pastimes enjoyed.. 

What the role of music and daneing is. 

What the important feasts and celebrations are. 

What rites and ceremonies are observed at 

birth, adolescence, betrotral, marriage and death. 

What the rules concerning courtship are. 

Vihat people doto 11 get even 11 if they feel that 

they are injured. 

What is done a~out the treatment of disease. 
Who fights, how, and about whnt. 

'·"'hat the tae it assumptions and unquestioned 

practices are. 11 
( "Rrooks l 964 : 86-87 ) 

Brooks ( 1964 : 87 ) states: " The answers to these 
and similar questions will reveal in outline the character 

of the culture that is being studied. 11 He alsa points out 

that the coursebooks often give details of geography, 

climate and economic life hut do not relate these to the 

most important characteristics of the culture and only 

a selected number of surfc=ı.ce a-9pearences are considered. 

Brooks ( 1964 : 90-95 ) gives a list which contains 

sixtyfour cul tural topics or key ideas or ·.in Nostrand' s 
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( 1966 : 1? ) terrus " themes " that all on them mav be 
• V 

available for lan~uage and culture classes. Here is an 

example from Brooks culturel topics list out of sixtyfour 

listed items 

ıı GREETINGS, .b HI.ENTILY EXCBA.ı:WE- li'AHEWELLS. How do 

friends meet, canverse briefly, take their leave? 

What are the perennial topics of small talk? How 
ll 

are strangers introduced? ( Brooks 1964 : 90 ) 

2.2. Why Cultural Content in FL Learning is Needed ? 

~he teaching the target language culture alongside 

the target language has been stressed both by many educa-

tors and linguists. The reason on stressin~ to teach the 

tarset language culture, is in general, to have an effec-

tive verbal or written communication. 

Foreign languaGe learners can be divided into two, 

learners who learn a lanp;ucıge in order to read books and 

to hcıve higher educcıtion in his field and learners who 

are going to live, work or have education in a society 

where the languar,e that they have been learninc, is spoken. 

Lcıdo ( 1964 : 25 ) d.efines the goal in foreign 

language as ability to use it, understanding its meanings 

and connotations in terms of the target langua~e and 

culture, and the ability to understand the speech and 

writing of natives of the target culture. 
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Lad.o ( 1964 : 25 ) also enlarged. above goals as 

different objectives. Firstly, he believes that the 

teaching of culture is need.ed as a part of the ~eneral 

ed.ucation of learners. To become truly educated, it is 

necessary for learners to absorb the full cul ttıral rneaning 

of the tarc:et language "~tlhere it d.if.fers si~nificantly 

from the native one. In other words, he indicates the 

fact that, learners should realize that there may be 

different customs and habits which specifically belong 

to the target language culture. 

f:econdly, Lado considers the need for learning 

the target language culture to read the literature. He 

points out that : ıı •• since literatura is exnressed 

through lane;uage, one cannot understand it unless l:ı.e 

understands the meaninp; of the culture expressed hy the 

'\.\Tords of the language. 11 He also mentions that the values 

and cultural experience of the tarr-et lan~uar.e group 

are reflected in the literature. He goes on to explain 

that, it would be d.ifficult for the learners to read the 

target lanrsuap;e li terature wi tho11t learninçı· the basic 

cultural content of the language. 

Lado's third goal in learninp; the cultural content 

of the target language group is focused on the internati

onal communication. He claims that, limited international 

communication can occur without detailed re.ference to the 

specific culture of which the language is part. He indicates 
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that contrasts among words and the shades of difference 

among synonyms ca~not be resolved without reference to 

same body of usage. 

Lada alsa sug~ests that learners may need to 

learn " elementery meaning units and patterns " which 

reflect the cultural content as they are. He asserts 

that these elementery units and patterns dif.fer signifi-(... .... _,_ı 

cantly from culture to culture. Therefore, learners may 

need to be taught the patterns when cultural differences 

fall into a pattern. 

l:inally, Lada stresses upon " false cliches " 

or 11 stereotypes " which is false interpretations towards 

foreign cultures. He argues that such misconceptions can 

be elimjnated in FL classes. 

Chastain ( 1976 : ~83 ) bases his reasons on 

teaching the target langua~e culture into three areas. 

Firstly, he claims that, the ahility to interact with 

native speakers depends not only on lan~uage skills hut 

also on comprehension of cıü tı:ral ha bi ts and expectations 

of the target language groııp. He points out that, under-

standing a languaı;e does not ensure understanding the 

speaker's actions. Therefore, as he points out, cultural 

meanings should put upon linguistic forms, which is defined 

as elementery meaning units, narnely, as words and idioms 

by Lada as previously mentioned in this section. 
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Secondly, Chastain indicates that, the inclusion 

of the taeching of culture is required because of the 

need for true u::-ıderstanding, tolerance and cooperation 
o 

between people who belonG to different cultural settj_ngs. 

Chastain sets forth anather reason in teaching the 

tarF,et lanr,usge culture by considerin~ the learners' 

interest in people who speak the language they are studying. 

He mentions that foreign language learners want to know 

more about the tar~et lan~uage group, furthermore, the 

ınore they learn about the target lanFua7e grouo, the more 

they realize their own cultural values and those of TL 

culture speakers. 

H. D. ::-3rovm ( 1980 : 12Li-lL!.5 ) points out meny 

sociocultural variables in learning end teaching foreign 

lanf?;uage( s). rie focuses on 11 cul tural stereotypes ıı ( cf. 

I1ado' s :ı fal se cliches ) , '' atti tııdes 11
, and the ıı cul ture 

shock " 

On stereotypes, Brown briefly expl;::ins th;:.t a 

group of people picture or view other cultures in an 

oversimplified manner, lumping cultural differences into 

exaggerated categories. Hence, stereotyping is the attitude 

of a group of people reserving some false nations towards 

the other p;roup in anather culture. 

As a second po int, :Srown stresses on ıı atti tudes " 
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which result from false stereotypinp;, extreme ethnocentric 
1 

thinkin~ and insufficient knowledge on the target language 

group. 3ro...,,rn helieves that, like all aspects of the deve-

lonment of cogni tion and affect in hum cm beings, atti tudes 

develop early in childhood and are the results of parents' 

and peers' atti tudes v.rbo had contacts wi th people who are 

different in any number of ways. 

Brown states another aspect of learning the target 

languag:e cul ture, in hi::: terms 11 the cul ture shock n. This 

is considered as a common experience for a person learning 

a foreisn language in a forei~n culture. For example, a 

Turk learning English in the United States. ?rown defines 

the terın culture shock as, 11 phenomerıa ranging from mild 

i -c-ri tarüli ty to de ep psychological panic anel crisis." 

lrown bases his above j<:ı.dgement to a person who views 

his new world out of resentment an~ heing angry at others 

for not understendins him. 

~rown ( 1~20 : 1?3) cites Murdock 's seven univer-

sals of cultural patterns of behaviour in the view of 

arı.thropolor;ists 

" 1. They orir::inate in human mi nd. 

2. 'Ihe:y facj li tate hnman and environmental 

interactions. 

3. They satisfy basic human needs. 

4. They are cumulative and adjust to changes 



in external and internal conditions. 

5. They tend to form a consistent structure. 

6. They are learned and shared by all the 

members of a society. 

7. They are transmitted to new generations. ıı 

( ~irovm 1980 : 1?3 ) 
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?rown evaluates the above universals and defines 

cul ture thus : ıı idea. s, customs, skills, art s and tools 

which cbaracterize a given group of people in a given 

period of time. ıı He concludes his definition stating 

ıı •• it is app2rent that culture, as an ingrained set of 

behaviours and. modes of perception, becomes highly impor

tant in the learrÜnf:: of a second lenp;ua:·:e. ır 

As it is indicated in Chapter I, Allen and'Valette 

( 1977 326 ) cited four rnajor categories of cultural 

ztoals of· the lanp:uage classes : (1) increasinr:r, stvdent 

awarenesp. of the target langııcıFe ; ( 2) stimulc=ıting student 

interest in foreifn language study ; (3) developing the 

ab ili ty to funct ion in tı-,e target cul ture ; and ( 4) estah

lishing en understandinp; of linguistic cııltural referents, 

cultural values, and attitudes. 

l''or the first goal, Allen and Valette mention that 

cultural facts of all kinds like : geographical, histarical 

information, arts, science and so fcrth would beneficial 
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in increasing the learners' awareness aruı later this 

awareness would translate itself into feeling of famili-

arity, with the result that the culture will n6 langer 

be strange and foreign. 

Secondly, Allen and Valette ( 1977 : 33E- ) suggest 

that the integration of culture into language classes 

would very well \·wrk to stimulate and maintain student in 

interest in foreign language. This time, Allen and Valette 

offer music, arts, paintings, sculpture, dance, folksongs, 

celebrating foreisn holidays, pcı.rties, cards and the l.ike. 

::f·hirdly, .All en and Valette indicRte that, to function 

effectively in the target culture, learners must be aware 

of outward differences in way of life patterns : greetinfs, 

eating habits, ways cf getting around, invi.tations and 

so forth. Ar. they emphasize, learners who are stcıdying 

a forei~n languave with the intention of visiting or 

residing in the country where that lanf,uage is spoken, 

need to have a familiarity with the cultural patterns 

which include anpropriate use of language. 

Finally, Allen and Valette ( 1977 : 349 ) focus on 

establisbin;z ·an understanding of differences between c1.ıl tu-

res in terms of values and attitudes. They mention that 

cul tur e s are changinc~ rapidly, an(! specific cul tural facts 

may become outdated. In order to reflect the target language 

way of life, they offer some methods and techniques, most of 

~~~~~..;~:>~U ~J~ıı•7,·:···;~· ~·.·~~; 

1\ı\~nKe:ı: Kc:,,, cı,, 



which exploit audio-visual materials. 

Finacchiaro ( 196S : 37 ) points out five aims 

for English teaching programs : 

11 The prof~ressi ve ab ili ty to understancl the 

En~lish he vould use at his a~e when spoken 

by a native En~lish speakers. 

The progressive ability to carry on a 

canversetion with a native ~nglish speaker 

on topics of interest to persons of his age 

group. 

The progressive ability to read material 

in English with comurehension, ease,and 

enjoyment. 

The progressive ahility to write correctly 

and perhaps creatively in English. 

The information, knowledge, attitude and 

insight to appreciate the cultural simila

rities and differences of English speaking 

ı " ( -,·· ~ hı· ıocc . ~7 ' peop e. ı. ınce c _ar o /c_... • ;; / 

Within ahove five aims, the last aim, as she 
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indicates, plays an important role in teaching a foreign 

language. Finacchiaro ( l96S : 34 ) states that : 11 
•• langu-

age is the central feature of a comrnunity's culture. The 

words and patterns o~ the language often determine the 

way in which people can tc:ılk about any experience. 11 

Williams C 1978 : 40 ) bases his reasons on stereo

typing and culture shock C cf. seetion 2.2. pp. 23-24 ), 
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and indicates thst, in order to function ef.fectively when 

communicating with native speakers by either speech or 

writing, in addition to the linguistic forms, learners 

should know the native speaker's culturel attitudes and 

values. When concluding his above ideas, Williams states 

11 English is not simply a code that must be cracked and 

then translated back into the student's first language. 11 

2.3. How to Teach the TL Culture 

In this part of the study, the teaching methods, 

techniques and activities in culture teachinE will be 

reviewed. 

In teaching the target language, while some educa

tors focus on the use of audio - visuel materials by 

integrating them as communicative classroom activities, 

some others sug~est using nrinted materials pre8ented 

lıy the teaeber. 

Chastain ( 1976 : 394 - 400 ) proposes various 

methods on teaching the target languaFe culture : 

First of all, he offers " culture assimilators " 

in order to supply cultural information in class. A culture 

assimilator consists of three parts : (1) a short passage 

demonstrating an intercultural exchan~e in which a mis

understanding occurs, (2) four possible interpretations 
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of what tr<mspired, and (3) feedback for the students 

as to the correct answer. 

Bals C in Chastain 1976 : 395 ) gives an example 

in which the afternoon visit of a young American to a 

German home does not turn 011t as well as he had anticiua-
'· 

ted. Knowing that a gift is appropriate, he presents the 

hostess with a bouquet of red roses. However, he is 

startled to notice that she reacts negatively to the ~ift. 

The interpretations are (l) the hostess is allergic to 

roses ; C2) the hostess prefers to buy her own flowers , 

(3) flowers are appropriate only when the guest is having 

dinner ; or (4) red roses are given to sweethearts, not 

to hostesses. The students finish by learning the correct 

answer and discussing the implications. 

Chastain ( 1976 : 395 ) indicates that, focus on 

confusion caused by differences in cultural exoectations 

is an excellent means of developing student insip::ht into 

those differences between c1ü tures. 

The above teaching method which is lebelled as 

ıı culture assimilators ıı, is alsa suggested by Allen and 

Valette ( 1977 : 357) and Stanislawczyk and Yavener C 1976: 

81 ). 

Chastain C 1976 : 395 ) suggests " culture capsules" 

which is often preferred to start a discussion on a 

cultural topic. Culture capsule is a brief' description 
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of one aspect of the second culture followed by a discussion 

of the contrasts between the cultures. In this technique, 

(l) the teacher deseribes an aspect of the tar~et lan~uage 

culture, (2) students discuss and summarize the orincipal . . 

differences between the two cultures. 

In ftanislawczyk and Yavener ( ı 976 : fı8 ) , c1ıl ture 

capsules are not presented orally by the instructor but 

capsules are riven to learners as short reading passages. 

After comprehen~ing the "Ç)Bssage, the discussion is held 

aP Chastain sugrests. 

Allen and Valette ( 1977 : 353 ) also su~fest 

culture caosules in a wrjtten formst. Moreover, they 

combine vis1ıal materials ( e. e:. photos, map:azine pictures 

ete. ) as sunnlementary materials for the cvlture capsvle. .. . - .. 

Ch2stain ( 1976 : 3q~ ) su~pests another technique 

to present the tarı:::et lanr;:uape cııltıı.re under the name of 

ıı mirı.i dramas or miniski ts 11
• Accordinp: to [.te"1islawczyk 

and Yavener ( 1976 : 82 ) a minidrcıma is a brief encounter 

hetween two cultures. It i~ used to ~rovide a springboard 

for discussion. Chastain ( 1976 : 396 ) sugGests video 

tape recorder in order to present scenes from the target - . 

language culture. Short scenes which involve misunder

stand in~s between the tı·'O cul tures Ü' viewed l:ıy the lear-

ners, then the teacher leads a discııssion on the unfortu

nate events, and supplies data to help the learners analyze 
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the cıı1tura1 con.flict. 

Both ChRstain ( 1976 : 396 ) and Al1en and Va1ette 

( 19'77 360 ) sue:e;est the tec~nique ır ~ul ttı.re c1ı;sters 11 

which i~ a short unit that contains three or four culture 

capsules ( cf. seetion ? 7, ....... /. po. ?9- 30), questions for 

discussion and finally role playing by the entire class. 

During the role ple,yine: the teaeber acts as narrator and 

guides the learners through the simulation. 

Chastain examnlifies the above technique givinc 

1'-'leade and norain' s example wlüch is about ırreddinp: ceremo-

nies in Irance : 

ıı The first capsule treats the civil ceremony, 

the second the reli~ious ceremony, and the 

third the weddin~ hanquet. On the fourth 

day the differences between a city and a 

cmmtry ı::edding are contrasted, an·-1 an 

er:act!!'.ent of e country weddinP: is presented. 11 

Meade anrl Norain ( in Chastain 1976 : 396 ) 

Anather classroom activity, " role playing 11 is 

also sug·..,.ested b;v many educators in many different types 

of teaching the tarFet languac:e cıJl tı.ı.re. F'or example, 

Donahue et al. ( 1982 : 359) state : " .• learning a 

second culture is part of learning a second language.ıı 

They sugFest role playing to achieve the above task. 

Donahue et al. indicate that : " Role play promotes 

the process of trans-cultural dialogue while providing 



students with the opportunity to practice new language 

and social forms in realistic situations." 
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Donahue et al. summarize the role playing technique 

in eight steps. Initially, learners are 8iven a situation 

which involves different cultural aspects related to the 

tarr;et lang-·uage cul ture. The first step is (1) -ı_..rarm up -

. t ' ~ serves a; to set the scene for the role play throuph 

the telling of the situation ; b) to prepare students for 

choosing roles ; c) to search for the role players. In this 

first step, the teaeber deseribes the situation briefly, 

asking students questions aboı..1.t how they would sol ve the 

situation ( i.e. What would you say?, Whose opinion would 

you accept?, ete. ). Second step is (2) selecting the role 

players. In this phase, students who have shown same res-

ponce to the situation when it was de~cribed in step I 

are selected. Thirdly, (3) the teaeber prompts observes 

to lcok for verbal anrl nonverbal patterns as freetings, 

friendliness, distance between speakers, leave takings 

ete •• Fourth step is (4) role playing, and students are 

given 10 - 15 minutes to prepare the role play and to act 

out solutions offered in step I. as spontaneously 8S possib

le. In fifth phase (5), to clarify why certain responces 

were given in the situati6n, to offer other solutions 

and to provide insights into how each cul ture viev.rs and 

responds to the same situation differently, a discussion 

of the role play is held by entire class. As the sixth 
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step (6), to nermit others to set their solutions, anather 

group of roleplayers are selected. At tha seventh phase 

(7) a further discussion is performed to find out differen-

ces between cultures dealing with the learners' observa-

tions. As the final step (8) in order to list the approp-

riate actions, a summary is ~rovided by the teacher. 

Role playing technique is also suggested by Williams 

( 1978 : 41 ) and he offer~: rı cue c ards ., to illustrate 

role - play situations. Learners are instructed by the 

situations written in the cue cards then, learners play 

the roles while rest of the class are watching and taking 

nctes for further discussion. The following cues illustrate 

the kind of cross-c1Jl tı . .ıral role - play si tuations : 

ıı Cue c ard I : I ı m an American. Tanigbt I ı m 

havint; a di::-ıner porty to which I've invited 

a ne·w Indonesian friend. Asians are sametimes 

shy, I understand, so I must be especially 

friendly and urr-:e him to hel:p himself to all 
the food he can eat. Iıve planned a very 

special dinner with ham and wine. 

Cue card II : I'm an Indonesjan ~uslj.m 

visitin~ in the United States. Toni~ht I've 

been invited to a dinner party ~y an 
American whom rıve only recently met. I see 

that ham and wine are bein~ served at the 

table. I rton't want to embarrass my new 
friend, but I really canıt eat this meal 

because Il!Y religion prohibits it." ( Williams 

1978 : 41 ) 
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Chastain Cl976 : 392>) suggests audio - visual 

materials in teaching the tarvet languap;e cnlture. Fe 

mentions that audio - visual materials can make a vital 

contribution to stirnulate interest in the target culture 

and to have a clear perception of the way of life in the 

target culture. 

Cwenson et al. C 192-5 : 149 ) indicate that video 

is a splendid means to provide cultural insight to learners 

who, in the course of their education, will perhaps never 

vis it a country ,,rhere the language they- have been learning 

is spoken. 

Lada C 1 96Ll- : 30 ) als o suggests 11 rnotion pictures '' 

and. other visual materials and indicates that : 11 
••• they 

provide a powerful medium for giving the student experi

ence in culturcıl meaninp;s. " 

Girnilarly, Tornalin Cl986 : 6) rnentions that : "video 

shows the culture of the tar~et languaBe in action and 

allows the learner to exarnine it in detail.'' He concludes 

his opinions on the use of video in teachin~ the culture 

stating : " cultural rnisunclerstandings can be cleared 

up by the use of video. " 

Dobson C lSBl : 81 ) indjcates that audio- visual 

materials are the best means in presenting a realistic 

image of the target language culture. She points out that 



" •• motion, sound and color all contribute to making 

the cul tlJ_re come alive. rı 
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The 11 socratic method rı which is suggested by Allen 

and Valette ( 1977 : 350 ), may very well work when the 

ahove opinions on audio - visual materials are taken 

into consideration. It is a technique in which the teaeber 

makes use of films, television programs ete., for discus-

sion in class. Throu[h carefully planned questioning, the 

teacher leads the stvdents to an understanding of the 

values held by the people of a foreign language. 

A video session, for example, rec:ıuires some prepa-

ration before presenting it tn the class. nased on Allen 

and Valette's ahove met~od, Cole and Griffin ( 198? : 5 ) 

give the sequence of classroom activities thrıt sho1Jld be 

pr"':p;::red before presenting the matcrial to the stı'dents. 

Eirstly, the film or the episode is viewed by the 

instructor several times in order to draw students atten-

tions on specific points of interest, sdme clues and atten-

tion points are provirled to the students before watching 

the film elip. These are gathered ~Y the teaeber during 

the previev· ph::ıse of the procedure. In this phase, the 

timing details are also noted by the teacher, which are 

related with the individnal scenes o-: thC: film or the 

episode. Comprehension questions are alsa prepared in this 

phase. 
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After the ahove preparation, and oefore allowin~ 

the learners to view the film or the episode, a brief 

description of the episode or the film is instructed 

to the learners. 

Thirdly, after viewing the film or the episode, 

comprehension questions are asked learners to make them 

underste.nd the place, people, cul turel differences and 

events of the film or the episode. 

Fourthly, the learners are asked to find out the 

similarities and differences between their native culture 

and the TL culture durinr the second viewing. 

Finally, cultural topics which are collected from 

the film or the episode are discussed by the entire class. 

In this activity the discııssion focuses on the similBri

ties and the differences between the target language 

cul ture anel the le arners' n.ati ve cul ture. 

Stanislawczyk and Yavener ( 1976 : 67 ) also suggest 

films in teaching the target languave culture. They offer 

the followinf prccedure : 

l. Preview the film. Prepare a summary in a simo

lified manner on significant cultural facts. 

2. Prepare fUiding questions to help learners 

what to look for. Besides emphasizing plot, 

call students' attention to culturally signi-



ficant phenomena which reflect the way of life. 

3. After the class viewed the film several times, 

djscıı.ss it usinp; the preuared questions as a 

point of deuarture. 

4. Carry on follow-up activities S tu dent-made 
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dialogues; ParaphrPsing certain scenes from the 

film, groups of students can compose recombination 

dialoEues using simulified langua~e. ( cf. Stanis

lavJCzyk and Yavener 1976 : 67-68 ) 



CHAP'I'ER III 

RESEARCH MODEL O:F THE STUDY 

3.1. Researeh Design 

This study is designed in Karasar's (1984 : 102) 

terms as Pretest - Posttest Control Groun Design. 

At the beginnin~ of the study, in order to answer 

the question set in the Problem seetion ( ef. 1.2. ) and 

to achieve e r.uın:-ıer or p'ı.r-r>oses set in the J?urpose of the 

;tudy seetion ( ef. 1.3. ) a Culture test was developed 

( ef. Appendix F ) in order to find ou_t whether knowledge 

about the tar~et langua~e itself was similar for subjeets 

in eaeh group, an En~lish Profieieney ~est was employed. 

The Culture Test used both as the Pretest and the 

Posttest, was designed under the supervision of Dr. 

Jonathan de 3erkeley Wykes who is teaehing EFL in Turkey 

for many years. 
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3.1.1. Description of the Culture Test 

As ',vas indicated earlier in this study ( cf. 

seetion 1.1.3. ), the teaching of culture is required 

for many reasons, but in this study, the teaching of 

cultural values and attitudes related to the target 

lanfuage are·-considered primarly. 
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Therefore, in desiBning the Culture Test the above 

view was taken into consideration. ~he thirty stiations / 

questions presented in the test are distributed as below: 

ll test i tems to j_nvestiR,ate ır J\ tti tudes :ı of FL 

learners towards TL culture , 

13 test i tems to investipate tt Knowledge 11 of FL 

learners about attitudes of individuals Rhout 

their native ( i.e. TL ) cvlture; 

6 test items to investic;ete ıı Knowledge " of FL 

learners about the TL culture. 

The followinr~ are examples ahout these categories. 

f~ample sjtuat i on for 11 atti tı..ı.de " 

( Question 17 ) A young m8n and woman, one after

noon, are drinkinB heer and smoking 

in a public place, you think that, 

a. it is not the proper time of the day to drink 

b. she is having a normal conversation with her 

boy friend 



•.• c. she is acting Bfainst social patterns of 

behaviour 

••• d. they are not British. 
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Sarrrple si tuation for 11 knov-rledge about atti tude 11 : 

( Question 23 ) When travellinf by bus in England, 

an English who sits near you, may 

not want to smoke your cigarette, 

in such a case you may think that, 

the man 

a. do es not w ant to smoke 

b. does not ı,vant to ta lk 

c. smokes ra rely 

d. do es not like Turkish cigarettes. 

Sample question for 11 knoı.vledge " : 

( Question 22 ) English Pubs' open hours are strictly 

controlled by the law, they are open 

from, 

a. 11:00 a.m. to ?:00 a.m. 

h. 6:00 a. m. to S:OO p.m. 

c. 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

d. 12 no on to 7:00 p.rn •• 

As may be observed from the above examples, most of 

the situations / questions are aimed to measure cultural 

attitudes of the target language users and the subjects' 

knowledge of attitude towards that culture. But, there were 
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also situations 1 questions to measure subjects' general 

knowledge about the target lan~ua~e culture. Hence, 
' 1 

generally speaking, the Culture Test was designed to 

measure suhjects' overall knowledq.:e and attitudes related 

to the target language culture. 

The Cul ture Test •.rJBS employed as pretest and posttest. 

The reason was ; (1) learners were not asked to find out 

the correct answers and 1 or alternatives, hut were asked 

to rank the alternatives and 1 or answers from the most 

appropriate 1 applicable to the least appropriate 1 appli-

cahle by assining numbers ıı 1 11
, 

11 2 ıı, 11 3 " and ıı 4 " , 

( 2) the Cul ture Test, as ,,.,as previously examplified, 

contains heavil:y ır atti tud es " of the tarp:;et lanp;uage 

group and sub;:iects' 11 knowledge a'oout attitudes ır. 'I'here-

fore, the use of same situation 1 questions would he more 

valid in terms o! comparing change in subjects over time. 

RankinG system is preferred to multiple choice 

technique for the sake of true comparison between the 

Cul ture ·eretest and the Cul ture Posttest because : ( l) 

subjects cannot easily predict the most appropriate 1 

applicable alternatives ; (?) this system of grading is 

more objective. Subjects were asked to rank the four 

alternatives and their ~udgements were comnared with the 

rankings considered ır correct 11 by the author. The 

11 correct " ranking for each auestion 1 situation was 
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determined by discussing these with Dr. Wykes, who at the 

same time took part in the process of preparing the Culture 

test. The author is ~ell aware that this way of ranking 

of same situation 1 ouestion types may be influenced 

by idiosyncratic factors. However, it was assumed that, 

as subjects' responces ( i.e. rankings ) were compared 

to a set of such determined " standard '' or n correct " 

responces, this would serve the purpose of the study to 
. 

indicate change in an individual over a period of time. 

3.2. Subjects 

In this study, fifty sturtents of Anadolu University, 

T-'xlucation J:i'acul ty :r:;ne_;lish Tecıcher Training Department were 

selected randamly amonf first - year students. 

Although, subjects were selected randomly, an 

English Proficiency Test was employed to the learners 

in order to : (1) balance the Control group and the 

Experirnental group ; (2) find out at what level the 

learners are - this is re~uired for the level of ins-

truction. 

Dealing with the English Proficiency test results, 

and, since there was no si~nificant difference between 

the learners, in terms of their level of English, present 

I - A and I - B classes were considered as the Control 

group and the Experimental group respectively. 
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Sı•b,jects in the Control froup who were taup;ht 

the Culture course throu~h formal teaeber presentations 

and suhjects in the E'Cperimental e:;roup throup;h audio -

visual materials, were taught by the same instructor. 

3.3. Data Golleetion 

In order to collect data to compare the two ~roups 

of learners, an English Proficiency test and a Culture 

test were employed to bot~ groups. 

The Proficiency test was used to determine the 

linguistic level of the two groups, and thus it was used 

only at the initial phase of the study. 

The Culture test, however, was used a~ at the 

initial and final phases of the study ( i.e. as Culture 

Pretest and Culture Posttest ). 

Following the application of the English Proficiency 

Test and the Culture Pretest, the teaching of English 

cıılture was carried out dealinp: with two different teaching 

methods to thP study e;rou-:-:ıs. Hamely, while the Control 

qroup was taught throu~h formal teacher presentations, 

the Experimental e::roup was taught throufl:h audio - visual 

materials for a four-month period of time. 

Meanwhile, the teaching of tar~et language culture 

was integrated to the first-year students' program as 
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extra two hours per week in the second term of l98E - 1987 

academic year. 

Since this is a comparative study, the course 

syllabus for the Control group and the Experimental group 

was designed : (1) by considering the cultural attitudes 

and values of the target languap.;e g:roup ( cf. !:)uruose 

seetion ) ; (2) as the same for '.)oth groups (3) by 

picking up the cultural topics frcm culture hased course

boo~s and audio - visual materials. 

Major sources, for the course syllebus, were Life 

in I•1odern :Bri tain ( 1~roomlead 1985 ) , I1ife in 3ri tain 

( 3rookes 1 9B6 ) , Bri ta in rl'oday ( !''1usman 1977 ) , Educati

onal video - cassette series Follow me to San Francisco 

( Griffin 1982 ), slides- that present views from Britain 

and borrov·'ed from Eri tish Council - commercials from 

British T.V. and a commercisl film that presents life 

style of the youth in English-speakinf countries. 

The topics presented to both groun~ included : 

fa3ily life - social structure o~ family groups, their 

relations - friendship ; appropriate use of language -

cornplirnents, insults 1 politeness, addressinF, invitations, 

introductions, appointrnents ; education system ; hobbies ; 

part-time johs ; youth ; fOBls in life and the like. 

In teaching the English Culture to the Control 

group, vTas introduc ed through tr ad it ional and formal 
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teacher presentations. Supportive culture coursebooks 

were used for this group. 

Procedures followed in a formal teaeber presenta-

tions can be summarized as below : 

(1) A pAuer w~ich was preuared by the instructor . -· ·-

on the cultural topic / unit was presented 

to the suhjects in the Control group by the 

teacher in a formal urPsentation ınanner. 

Durin~ the presentation, except answering 

questions asked by students, no extra activity 

( i.e. stud.ent - stvdent or student - teaeber 

interaction ) was held before the discussion. 

( 2) Fo ll owinc the 1 ectııre, in ordı?.r to cL::ırify 

hasic s:i.miL:ri ties and differences betı:,ıeen 

cultures, teacher esked questions in order to 

guide the ~roup to discuss relevant issues. 

(3) In the final phase, the discussion on basic 

similaritjes anrl differences hetween the target 

lanp::uape cıJl tııre and the le arners' nati ve 
' • 1 • 

culture was carrie~ out with the p~rticioation 

of the entire class. 

In presenting the target langua~e cultvre to the 

Experimental group, audio - visual materials were used. 

The followin~ is an audio - visual based teaching 

procedure : 
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(l) PreviewinF the material (e.g. film, short 

episode~ slide ete.) in order to a) collect 

information about material h) inform learners 

about the material ( e.g. place, people, 

cultural points ete. ) c) prepare 0uestions 

hoth for comnrehension and discussion d) note 

timing detail of specific and / or individual 

scenes of the material. 

( ?) f:.. brief description is instri;cted to the leBrners 

before viewing the material. 

(3) After the first viewing, in order to meke the 

le2rners underst<1nd. the plFıce, neople, event s, 

cı.ıl tı.ırsl d ifferences, comprehension questions 

are asked to the learners. 

(4) In second viewin~ the material, learners 

are asked to find out the basic similarities 

and differences betwePn their nRtive culture 

and the tarfet lan~uave culture. 

(5) In the final phase, cultural topics collected 

from the audio - visual material, are discussed 

by the entire class. 

3.4. Data Analysis 

In order to calculate and obtain statistical data, 

firstly raw scores were collected by the application of 

the following procedure 
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In English Proficiency Test, since it contained 

one hundred questions, subjects got one pointfor each 

correct answer. In other words, a lParner would ret 

one hu.ndred credi t as the highest score and one credi t 

as the lowest out of one hundred questions. 

As it was indicated earlier in this Chapter ( cf. 

3.2. Subjects seetion ), the English Proficiency Test 

was employed in order to compe.re the randamly selected 

two groups of first year learners on the basis of their 

language le\rels. 

Therefore, to obtain statistical data for compa-

ring the two groups and due to tha fact that we have fewer 

than thirty subj ec ts, '' the t1·ro - sample t-test 11 was 

conducted ( cf. Appendix E ). 

Since, the Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest 

was identical, the same procedure was conducted for both 

test s. 

~:·he Cul ture Pretests and the Cul ture Posttests 

were analyzed in terms of correct ranking. Since subjects 

were asked to rank the alternatives ( cf. seetion 3.1.1. ) 

b a · · here:: 11 1 11 ''2 11 "~" arıd. "4", th.e total y ssıgnıng num_ .. , . , ~) 

credit for each item was 11 10". In other words, a sub;iect 

could get a point of 10 for a correct ranking in each 

situation / question. Accordingly, a subject might get 300 

/', ,. 
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points as the hiFhest score in the Culture Test. 

In order to calculate subjects' credit for each 

si tuation 1 question, stıb;iects rankings were compared wi th 

tb t ı . (*) .e correc ranKın~s~ 

Example (situation) Complimenting is acceptable 

if you are a guest, therefore, you can 

compliment on host 1 hostess's 

(Subject's ranking) 

.~. a. furniture and effects 

.IJ-. b. clothes 

.2. c. quality of the dinner 

.ı. d. family life 

Numbers whichwere written to rank the alternatives 

by the subject and on the left si~e of the alternatives 

in doted places '.'!ere c ompared wi th correct ranking of the 

alternatives. 

Example Subjec~s (ahove) 
ranking 

Correct 
ı . 

ranKıng 

3 • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 

4 ....... ., . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3 
ı . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ı 

As it is observed from the above case, subjecfs 

(*) Each "correct" ranking employed for each question 

item in this study was determined by the author and a 

native speaker of the TL culture. Ranking of some question 
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ranking does not match the ranking adopted to be "correct". 

In order to calculate the subject's credit for the above 

si tuation, ranl::ings are compared. by substracting the 

numbers from each other. 

Example Subject' s 

ranking 

3 . . . . . . . . 
4 . . . . . . . . 
2 . . . . . . . . 
ı . . . . . .. . 

lO 

" Correct 11 

ranking 

. . . 4 . . . 

. . . 2 . . . 

. . . 3 . . . 

. . • ı . . . 
lO 

Difference 

. . . . . . ı 

. . . . . . 2 

. . . . . . ı 

. . . . . . o 

4 

By comparin;;:: the subject's ranking and the "correct 111 

rankin~, the difference between the rankings is obtained 

(i.e. the difference was calculated as above). The calcu-

lation of the difference is obtained hy substracting the 

sub,ject' s ranking and the "correct 11 ranking from each 

other. The addition of difference between~the two rankings 

gives the total difference for each wrong ranking. Since 

the total credit, for each situation, is 10, the subs

traction of the difference from the total credit gives 

the subject's credit from given situation. When the above 

case is taken into account, the result is thus : 

types may vary from one scorer to another. ~:owever, one 

person~ rPnking is conside~ed to reflect the cultural 

biases of tar~et lan~uage. As ranking was consirlered 

to explore within subject and between subject variati

ons, a standardized ranking / scoring was considered 

in data analysis in this study. 



Total crec.i t 

lO 

Sub;iect' s total 
difference 

4 

Sub,ject' s 

credit 

6 

Accordingly, the subject gets 6 points for the 

above situation. 
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After having the raw scores of the English Profi

ciency Test, the Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest 

statistical results were calculated ~y the application 

of " t-tests". In comparing hetween group raw scores, 

the 11 two - sample t-test 11 and •,d thin group comparism1s 

the " paired - sample t-test " were conducted. 

I"or example, in comparing the Control group's 

Culture Pretest and the Experimental group's Pretest, 

the 11 tı!IO - sample t-test " bı..ıt, in comparing the Control 

group's Culture Pretest and Culture :Posttest, the " naired -

sample t-test " vms conducted C cf. Appendices D and E ) • 

Meanwhile, due to the fact that, each group consists 

fewer than thirty sul:ıjects, the above C i. e. " two - sample 

t-test and " paired - sample t-test) t-tests were preferred. 

After havin~ the results of the En~lish Proficiency 

Test, the second task as set at the beginning of the study 

was tested. In order to find out whether there was a signi

ficRnt difference between the Control group who were taught 
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throı.ıgh formal teaeber presentations and the Experimental 

group taught throuch audio - visual materials, the " t'lr!O -

samnle t-test ır was run i'li th the resul ts of the Cul ture 

Pr~tests between the Control group and the Experimental 

e;roup. 

The third task was to measure the improvement 

in the Experimental e;roup who were taught through audio

visual hased teaching of the tarp;et lan~uage culture. The 

results of the Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest 

ı:d t'n in the Experiment al group were c ompared running the 

11 paired- sample t-test ". ( cf. Appendix E ). 

The fourth task was to measure the achievement 

ı1.ri t!:lin the Control group who \·,rere taught through conven

tional teacher presentations. The results of the Culture 

Pretest and the Culture Posttest within the Control 

g;rov.p '·\'ere compared by conductinc the 11 paired - sample 

t-test ıı 

The last task was to comnare the Culture Posttest 

of' the Contrcıl p:roup and the Culture Posttest of the 

Experiment al P3'roup. In ord er to finri out v..rhether the re 

1.•188 a significant difference bet\•Jeen the Control group 

learners and the Experirnental group learners in terrns of 

learning the target language culture, the 11 two - sample 

t-test was cond.ucted. 



In this sttıdy, the entire resul ts were comoared 

at the ır 0.05 " level of confidence. 
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CBAPTER IV 

ANALYSTS OF RESULTS 

In this study, the p:enerel aim is, to compsre 

two different teaching methods. To acbieve this task, 

the research has be en carried out \'li th the Control group 

who were taught throuvh conventional teaeber presenta

tions and the Experimental group vJho were tawrht through 

audio - visual materials. 

4. 1. Results of T-tests 

At the heginninR of the study, an English Profici

ency test was employed to the Control anrl the Experimen

tal e;roups. 

The first question to be answered was : Is there 

a significant difference between learners who are taught 

through formal presentations and learners who are taught 

53 
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through audio - visual materials in terms of their level 

of English at the beginning of the study ? 

This question was investigated by testing the 

f ollowing mıll hypothesis. 

H : There will he no significant difference o 

betı.<Jeen the Control group and the Experimental group 

in terms of subjects' level of English. 

In English Proficiency test, in terms of correct 

answers, the hi~hest score was 69 and the loıvest score 

was27 ın the Experimental group. Within the Control 

group the highest score \'\'BS 71 and the lowest score was 

36 out of one hundred questions ( cf. Appendix C ). 

The distribution of the difference between the 

English Proficiency tests of the Experimental group and 

the Control group is summarized in Table ı. 

Table 1 

The results of the t-test showing the difference between 

the Experimental r:;roup and the Control group in 

English Proficiency test 

Condition d.f. - s.d.. t level of 
n X p 

,c; i o-ni ficance 

ExperimentaJ 
25 24 5o.so 9.20 Group 

1.86 2.021 0.05 
Control 

25 24 55.60 8.62 Group 
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As it can be observed from the Table ı, the Expe

rimental group reached e. mean valu of x = 50.80 and the 

Control group scored as x = 55.60 in English Proficiency 

test. The standard deviation v!as s. d.= 9. 20 in the Expe-

rimental group and as s.d.= 8.6? in the Control group. 

The t-value between the English Proficiency tests 

of the Experimental group and the Control group was 

calculated thus : t = l. 86 (P 2. 021 at the O. 05 level 

of significance. 

Accordingly, this result justifies that there is 

no significant difference bet'.'.i'een the Experimental ~roup 

and the Control group in terms of suhjects' level of 

English at the beginning of the study. 

Thus we failed to reject the null hypothesis 

which was set above. 

The second question to be answered was : Is there 

a significant difference between learners who are taufht 

through formal presentations and learners who are taught 

through audio - visual ruHterials in terms of learners' 

knowledge about the target lan~uage culture before enter-

ing a course of study ? 

This question was investigated bv testing the 
- ·- u ·-

follovdng null hypothesis. 



H
0 

There will be no significant difference 

hetween the Experimental grouu and the Control group 

in the Culture Pretest. 

In Cul tu.re Pretest, interms of correct ranking, 

in the Experirnental group, the highest score was 202 
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and the lowest score was 160 C cf. Appendix A ). In the 

Control group the highest score was 202 and the lowest 

score was 158 C cf. Appendix B ) out of thirty questions. 

The distribution of the difference between the 

Cul ture Pretest of the Bxperimental p.:rov.p a2:1d the Cul ture 

Pretest of the Control group is summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2 

The Results of the T-test ShowinF the Difference between 

the Experirnental group and the Control ~roup in 

Cond ition ! n d.f. 

~xperimentaı.l 25 24 Group Pretes1f -

Culture Pretest 

X s.d. 

lPıO. 48 9.95 

8ontrol 
Group Pret~ 25 24 183.04 12.22 

t p I·evel of 
s i n-n i f' i ~:::-,ne~ 

0.79 2.021 0.05 

The resul ts i -:ı. Ta bl e 2 shovr that the Experiment al 

group reached a me an value of X:= 180.48 and the Control 
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group scored a mean value of x-=183.04 in Culture Pretest. 

The standa~d deviation was calculated as s.d.= 9.95 in 

the Experimental e;roup and as s. d.== 12. 2? in the Control 

group. 

The t-value between the Culture Pretests of the 

Experimental group and the Control group was t =-0. 79 < 
p = 2. 021 at the O. 05 level of significance. 

Accordingly, this result .justifies that there is 

significant d.ifference between the Exherimental group 

and the Control group in terms of su.bjects' kno,·~ledge 

about the target lanGuage culture. 

Thus, we failed to re~ect the null hypothesis 

which was set above. 

The third question to be answered was : Is there 

a significant difference within the sturty group who are 

tauEht the tanget language culture through audio - visual 

materials at the end of the study ? 

This question ~as investigated by testing the 

followinr; null hypothesis; 

: There will he no significant difference 

hetween the Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest 

within the Experimental group. 

In Culture Pretest, in terms of correct ranking, 
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the Experimental group reached 202 as the highest score 

and remained on 160 ( cf. Appendix A ) as the lowest 

score. In Culture Posttest, the Experimental group 

reached 222 as the hi3hest score and remained on 182 

( cf. Appendix A ) as the lowest score out of thirty 

questions. 

The distribution of the difference between the 

Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest within the 

Experimental group is demonstrAted in ~ahle 3. 

Table 3 

The Results of the T-test Showing the Difference hetween 

the Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest 

vü thin the Experiment al F,roup 

Condition d.. f. s. Cl. t Level of 
n X D cı ; ""Yl i -f i r> ı::ı nf'~"" 

• •• 1 

Experiment al 
Group Culturı P.25 24 l80.LL8 9.95 

Pretest 

11.01 2.064 0.05 

Experiment al 
25 24 204.88 9.85 Group Culinre 

Posttest 

As can be observed from the Table 3, the Experi

mental group reached arnean value of x=l80.48 in Culture 

Pretest. On the other hand, the Experimental group reached 

a mean value of x:: 204.88 in the Culture Posttest. The 
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standard deviation was calculated as s.d.~9-95 in the 

Culture Pretest and as s.d.:= 9.85 in the Culture Posttest 

within the Experimental group. 

The t-value between the Culture Pretest and the 

Culture Posttest within the Experimental group was:, 

t ==ll.OlJP::: 2.064 at the 0.05 sig:riı.ificance level. Thus, 

sııch a resul t shoı .. .rs a significant difference between the 

Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest in the Experi-

mental group. 

Accordinr:ly, we rejected the null hypothesis 

which was set above. 

The fourth question to be answered was : Is there 

a significant difference within the study group who are 

tauGht the target languaRe culture through formal teaeber 

presentations at the end of the study ? 

In order to an~wer this question the following 

null hypothesis was tested : 

u 
" o 

There will be no siFnificant difference 

betv1een the Cul ture Pretest and the Cul ture Posttest 

within the Control group. 

In the Culture Pretest, in terrns of correct 

ranking, the highest score was 202 and the lowest score 

was 158 in the Control group. On the other hand, in Culture 



Posttest the Control r.roup reached 212 as the highest 

score and rernained on 166 as the lowest score ( cf. 

Appendix B ) out of 30 questions. 

The distribution of the difference between the 
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Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest within the Control 

group is demonstrated in Table 4. 

Table 4 

The Results of the T-test Showing the Difference between 

the Culture Pretest and the Cu1ture Posttest 

within the Control group 

Condition d.f. -n X s.d. t p Level ~f 
sıgnıf cancE 

Control 
Cu1ture 25 24 183.04 12.22 
Pretest 

7.47 2.064 0.05 
Control 
Cu1ture ~5 24 196.08 11.')3 
Posttest 

The results in Table 4 show that the Control 

r-;roup reached a mean value of x = 183.04 in the Cu1ture 

Pretest. In Cu1ture Posttest, the Control group reached 

a mean value of x::: 196.08. ~rhe standard deviation was 

ca1cu1ated as s.d.-= 12.22 in Cu1ture Pretest and as s.cL= 

11.33 in the Cu1ture Posttest. 

The test run, which the t-va1ue was t:: 7.47 > 
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D:::..2.06l+ at the 0.0C) level of significance. 
k •• ~-

AccordinElY, this result indicate~ that there is 

a significfl.nt difference between the Cul ture l'retest and 

the Cul ture Posttest -v·i thin th.e Control group. 

Dealin~ with the above result, we rejected the 

null hypothesis which was set a~ove. 

The fifth and the final question to be answered 

was : Is there a significant dif~erence in learning 

about the English culture between the study groups who 

are taught through audio - visual material and throue;h 

formal teaeber presentations at the end of the study ? 

This question was investicated by testinf the 

follo··~inp: null hypothesis 

H
0 

There will be no significRnt difference 

bet'·~een the :::;xperimental groun and the Control group 

in the Culture Posttest. 

In Culture Pobttest, in terms of correct ranking, 

in the Experimental g:roup the hiF,hest score was 222 and 

the lowest score was 182 C cf. Appendix A ) in the 

Control r;roup the highest score ,,!as 212 and the lowest 

score was 166 C cf. Appendix B ) in Culture Posttest 

out of 30 que stions. 

~~e distributi9~ Df the:,difference b~tweenıthe 
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Culture Posttest of the Experimental group anrt the Culture 

Posttest o~ the Control group is demonstrated in Table 5. 

Table 5 

The Resul ts of T~~test t)howing the Difference between 

the Experimc::ntal group and the Control group 

in the Culture Posttest 

-
- Level of Canelition n d.f. X s.d. t p 

c:::in-ni-fil"'::ın~P 

Exneriment 
Culture 25 24 204.88 9.85 
Posttest 

2.87 2.021 0.05 

Control 
Culture 25 24 196.08 11.33 
Posttest 

As can be observed from the Table 5, the Experi

mental group reached a mean value of x = 204.2:8 and the 

Control group scored a mean value of x = 196.08 in the 

Cul ture I'osttest. The standard deviRtion was calculated 

as s.d.=9.85 in the Experimental group, in the Control 

group the standard deviation was calcula.ted B""· s.d.=ll.33. 

The t-value between the Experimental .p;rotıp and 

the Control r;roup in Culture Posttest comparison, was 

t ==2.87) p = 2.021 at the 0.05 level of sip;nificance. 

This result justifies that there is a sir;nificant 
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difference between the Culture Posttest of the Experimen

tal group and the Culture Posttest of the Control group. 

Accordingly, we rejected the null hypothesis 

which was set above. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCDSSION AND SUGGESTIONS 

5.1. Discussion 

As it was mentioned in Chapter II ( cf. seetion 

2.2. ), many educators pointed out various goals for 

r;eneral lang1..ı.aı:-e teechine; and they indicated the impor

tance of teachin~ the target lansua~e culture alongside 

lanc-ııap:e teaching. 

Taking the suggestions made by educators into 

consideration, it is seen that, the maih goal in inclu

ding information about the culture of the tarFet language 

speakers is to improve effective cross - cultural coınnıu

nication in learners part. 

Before the Cul tnre Pretest an(~ the Cul ture Posttest 

results of the Control and the Experinıental groups, it 
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would be appropriate to set out the results in their 

actual order. 
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At the begj.nning of the study, an English Profi

cianey Test was given in order to measure learners (who 

ı.vere formed as the Control P:roı.:m and the Experiment 

group ) level of linguistic abili ty on English J.Jangua~e. 

The t-test ( cf. fJ.'able ı. ) indicated that there was no 

siBnificant difference in English Proficiency Test in 

terrus of subjects' level of English. In other words, 

the teaching of the target languac;e cul ture would be 

carried out even tough the methocls for the Control §;roup 

anel the Experimental group werc different. 

The Culture Pretest was given study subjects in 

order to rneasure learners' initial 11 attitude", 11 know

ledge ahout attitude ıı and p;enera.l 11 knowledge 11 about 

the target lanf,ı..ı.a.rre cul ture., at the hep:i nninc: of the 

study. 

Comparison of the Cul ture Pretest resul ts betv1een 

the Control group and the Experimental group ( cf. 'Table 

2. ), the t-value showeel that there was no significant 

difference between the tV~ro p;roups in terms of learners' 

11 atti tudes " towards target lr:ınguap~e cul ture, 11 know

ledge about attitudes " , 11 knowledge 11 of targ;et langu

age culture. 
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The ahove result woulrl c:üso mean that , learners 

who were not taken any target lam:uage coı..ı.rses previotısly 

( i. e. in their secondary anrl. hirl:h-school education ) had 

reached the same results both in the Control group and the 

Experimental group. 

When the results of the Culture Pretest and the 

Culture Posttest within the Experimental group were com

pared, the t-value (cf. Table 3.) indicated that there 

was a significsnt difference between the Culture Pretest 

and the Culture Posttest which was given after a four-

month period of teaching the target language culture 

through audio - visual materials. 

Thus, it can be concluded that, as previously 

mentioned ( cf. Chapter II, seetion ?.3.), audio- visual 

materials have a partj.cular value in reflecting and teaching 

the tar2:et lan2:uaa:e culture effeetivelv in an alien eultural 
'-..... '·. ·- fl 

setting. 

Chastain ( 1976 : 388 ) states that, audio - visual 

materials can make a vital eontrihution to the stimulation 

of interest and to a clearer perception of the tarfet 

lan~uage way of life. 

As Chastain, some other edueators also sug~est 

audio - visual materials in teaching the target language 

culture ; (1) to reflect clearly vrhat people no; (?) make 
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learners perceive explicitly what people reserve as a 

cultural value and attitude. ( c:':~. Allen and Valette 1977: 

350 ; Rohinett 1980 : ?48 ) 

Dealing with the ahove views, it can be said that, 

the teachi'ng of the target language cul tı..ı.re in an unnatııral 

setting (i.e. in Turkish cultural environment ) requires 

the use of audio - visual materials. On the a.hov;:; point 

Robirıett C 1980 : 248 ) states : ıı In a.n environment where 

3nglish is a. FL, cultural information usually must be 

specifically selected Emd introduced wi thin the claE;sroom, 

perhaps through pictures and films." 

Takin~ the above sup~ortive views into consideration, 

it could be uossihle to say that aı..ı.d i o - visual ha sed 

teaching of the tare;et lanr;naP~e speake·r' s c1ıl ture is 

beneficial. lut, this does not mean that the teaching of 

the tare,et language culture throuF,h formal presentations 

is worse. 

When the results of the Culture Pretest and the 

Culture Posttest were compared within the Control group, 

C cf. Table 4 ), suhjects showed an improvement intheir 

understandinp: of the target language culture. The t-value 

indicated that there was a sigiı.ificant difference hetween 

the Culture Pretest and the Culture Posttest in the Control 

group. 
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Thus, the followinp points would be the reasons 

of the imnrovement which was o~served within the Control 

group. 

Firstly, it should be noted that, the teaching 

of the tar~et language culture was based on the sa~e 

syllabus for both groups. 3ut, the Control group had a 

coursebook which contained more than the course syllabus 

included. In other vrord~?, the cul tural topics which 1,,rere 

included into the syllabus of the Culture courses for 

both groups were limite~ in same certain cultural topics 

( f t . :ı;~. 'ı c· c • see ıon _.~. ,~. /. ,;ınce the Experimental group sub~ects 

did not have any extra textnal material, they did not have 

;::ı chence to revieı,v the ir previousJ_y learnecl cul tural topic s 

which vras the reverse case for the Control r::roup. 

Therefore, within the Control group the improvement 

in a foıır--rnonth period co:.ıld be attrihuted to the above 

view. Anather factor on the process within the Control 

group might be the detailed content of the coursebock(s). 

Although the Culture Pretest and the Posttest was rest-

ricted in atti tucle'"' and overall ]{nowledge of the TL cul ture, 

same of the detailed readin~ passaces about the characteris-

tic s of the tsrget languaf0e p-roup miF,ht contri 1Jute more 

to learners' knowled~e. 

The final task set in this study was to find out 

the achievement on learning the target language culture 
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betvJeen the Control tz:roup and. the Experirrıentc:ıl t:roup. 

In ord.er to do the above task, the results of the Culture 

Posttest ~etween the Control ~roup and the Experimental 

grou.p were compared. The t-value C cf. Table 5 ) showed 

that there was a significant difference between the two 

groups. 

Meanwhile, as it was ~entioned. ~efore, both groups 

showed progress, when the within group cornparisons were 

taken into consideration. In other words, both the Control 

group and the Exper::imental group showed improvement when 

the within group C Cultnre Pretest - Culture Posttest ) 

comparisons '••ere investigated. C cf. '::'ables 3 and 4 ) 

In this case, when the mean values of the Control group 

and the Experimental group were taken into consideration, 

the Experiment group showed better performance in Culture 

Posttest. ~hus it could be said that, subjects who were 

taught throu~h audio - visual hased method pro~rfssed 

better than the conventional presentation based teachin~ 

of the tarp;et lanp;uag:e culture. 

5.1.1. Conclusion 

Although the aim of this study was to compare 

two different teaching methods on teachin~ the tar~et 

lan~u2ze culture in an EFL context, as a matter of fact, 

it was observed that audio- visual basee\-t-eaching·made a 

particular contrihution 'b the teaching of TL culture. 
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In consideri~g the results, it would not be wrong 

to saj that audio -visual materials are effective means 

of brinr,ing forth cultural insights into classroom and 

they provide variety, motivate learners, bring more 

d isc~;ssion po int s and promote understand ing of the 

target lan~uage culture. 

5.2. Sug~estions for Further Studies 

ı. The effectiveness of audio - visual materials 

ın teachins the target language culture, can be investi

gated in learners' cognitive level. In other vwrds, 

whether the audio - visual materials make the learning 

process easy and meaninpful, and how the audio- visual 

materials motivate learners can be investigated. 

?. In order to find out the role o.f native speaker 

teachers of En~lish and non-natjve sneaker teachers of 

J~nP-:lish in teaching and reflectinp: the TL way o-::· life, 

a comnareti ve study can be carried oııt. 

3. :Finally, it is hopec1 that this study lvill 

stimıılate the reader to ask further questions on teaching 

the cul ttıre of the foreign lane;ı.ıae;e which can be examined 

in a longitudinal study. 
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APPENDIX A 

Distribution of the Scores 

The Experimental Group 

Subjects Culture Pretest Culture Posttest 

ı 1?6 208 
? 160 194 
3 1?2 198 
4 202 206 

5 184 212 
6 1?2 202 

7 190 198 
8 182 196 

9 174 204 
lO 192 218 
ll 180 182 
12 182 210 

13 186 222 
14 182 204 

15 166 218 
16 188 216 
17 1'70 196 
18 196 216 
19 180 ?02 

20 176 198 
21 166 204 
22 182 196 
23 176 194 
24 190 210 

25 188 218 



APP.EHDIX B 

Distribution of the Scores 

The Control Group 

Subject s Culture Pretest Culture Po~ttest 

ı 192 200 
2 196 ;?12 

3 192 206 
4 166 176 

5 176 196 
6 188 196 

7 184 200 
8 166 186 
9 190 208 

lO 166 188 
ll 188 210 
12 190 200 

13 182 186 
14 198 206 
15 198 208 
16 168 204 
17 186 194 
18 176 182 
19 172 202 
20 178 184 
21 158 166 
22 202 204 

23 190 198 
24 198 198 
25 176 192 
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APPENDIX c 

Distribution of the Scores 

English Proficiency Test 

Experiment al Group Control Group 

Subjects Scores Subjects Scores 

ı 59 ı 54 
2 54 2 71 

3 54 3 44 

4 69 4 48 

5 69 5 64 
6 51 6 57 
7 46 7 68 
8 46 8 51 
a 51 9 52 ./ 

10 49 10 55 
ll 48 ll 52 
12 41 12 65 
13 52 13 57 
14 55 14 67 
15 65 15 54 
16 37 16 59 
17 56 17 44 

18 50 18 54 
lO 

/ 54 19 56 
20 45 20 64 

21 46 21 48 

22 47 22 51 

23 54 23 36 
24 27 24 51 

25 45 25 68 



APPENDIX D 

Formulas Used in Two-sample T-test 

Hypotheses 

Standerd 

Deviation 

t-statistics 

H 
o 

H, : 
-L 

-x ...... c 
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APPEJ.Iı"DIX E 

Formulas Used in Paired-sample T-test 

Tiypotheses 

E tandard 

Deviation 

Variance 

t-statistics 

H o 

s -

sd 

a - o 

n - ı 

s 
~ vn 
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AFPEN:D IX F' 

The Culture Test Used in the Study 

In thi? test, each introductory part is a 

staternent with four possible answers given. You are 

asked to read the statements and then rank the alter

natives from 11 W' for the al ternative most applicable 

in your case, " 3 '', the next most applicable, and so on. 

~'Tam e 

Number 

Class 't 

ı. It is five o'crock in the afternoon. This time of 

the day is, 

a. normal dinner time 

b. special occasjon time 

c. not 1"ri tish 

d. tea time 

2. How rnuch salary does your father get ? When you 

ask such a ouestion to one of your nritish friends, 

possible answer is, 

a. I don' t know 

b. 400 Poı.ınds 

c. 'salary?' 

... d. Why do you want to know this 
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3. After having the lunch with your foreign friends in 

IJondon; what would you expect from your friends on 

payint, the bill ? 

a. One of my friends pays the bill 

b. share the bill 

c. who eats more pays the bill 

d. Host pays the hill 

4. What would you sRy to your friends after the lunch ? 

a. Next time, let's have a meal here 

b. .Service I!Jas excellent 

. . . c . . . . . . . . . . ( r: ct h ing ) 

••• d. 0 on app~tite 

5. Student often p;reet their lecttorers by sayinp;, 

a. Good morning Mr. Erown 

b. Good morııing sjr 

c. hello George 

d. Hi, Mr. Brown 

6. Kids often address their fathers saying, 

••• a. daddy, please help me 

••• h. ~ichael help 

••• c. Mike, help me please 

••• d. dad,why don't you help me 

7- A couple, who have just married, firstly, 

... a. ı . 
.:<:lS S the ir parents 

... b. ki ss each other 

... c. kiss bishop'p h and 

•. . d. just shake guests' ha nd s 



8. If one of your English friends first time meets 

with your parents, he will, 

••• a. kiss your parents·ha;ıds 

••• b. say just hello 

••• c. bring them presents 

••• d. shake their hands 

9. After visiting a British family, Mehmet is about 

to leave, thost and the hostess will say him, 

••• a.come and see us again 

••• b. let us drive you home by our car 

••• c. I think you know the front door, bye •• 

••• d. please tell our regards to your family 

?8 

10. After the dinner. if a Turkish family visit another, 

they often stay 4-5 hours, hut British families 

stay about, 

••• a. 1-? honrs 

••• h. 1-3 hours 

••• c. l-r4 hours 

••• d. an hour 

ll. Complimenting is acceptahle if you are a guest, 

therefore you can compliment, host/hostess's, 

••• a. furniture and ef~ects 

••• b. clothes 

••• c. quality of the dinner 

••• d. family life 

:•·.• 
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12. In England and USA young people can leave home 

and live alone when they reach a certain age, 

because, 

••• a. their parents let them live alone 

••• b. laws force them leave their home 

••• c. their traditions force them leave home 

••• d. they prefer to live alone 

13. If a young couple live without having a formal 

marriage, their way of life is considered in their 

society.as, 

••• a. ne~way of life 

••• b. representatives of freedam 

••• c. immoral people 

••• d. new generatian 

14. In English speaking countries, if a young girl wants 

to go to a cinema, she can go, 

••• a. with a boy friend 

.•• b •. with her father 

••• c. alone 

••• d- with a girl friend 

15. A British girl tells her parents that she is going 

to invite one of her\boy friends home after the 

dinner,.Her parents , 

••• a • go out after greet h" ~.tım 

••• b. talk to him during the night 

••• c. offer him to go out for the cinema alltogether 

••• d.watch TV while they are in the next room 

.· ... ·. 
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16. When you enter the house in which you stay as a guest 

and if you need to take off your shoes, you, 

••• a. take them off just after entering 

••• h. prefer to take on your slippers 

••• c. keep them until ~oing to hed 

••• d; change them with the clean shoes 

1'7. A young man and woman, one afternoon are drinking 

beer and sınaking in a public place, you think that, 

••. a. it is not the proner time of the day~to drink 

.•• o. she is havinganormal conversation with her 

boy friend 

••• c. she is acting against social patterns of behaviour 

••• d. they are not Dritish 

18. When do you think your English friend will be delighted 

for your card '? 

••• a. At Good Friday 

••• b. At Easter Day 

••. c. Christmas Day 

••• d. Boxing Day 

19. In Boxing Day (The day after Christmas)-, 

••• a. family members give each other presents 

••• b. only children give each other presents 

••• c. parents give children presents 

••• d. people give ,resents to postrnan, rnilkman end 

dustman 
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20. American and British people celebrate tha last night 

st of the old year onJanuary 31 anrl. they, 

••• a. go ~arties 

••• b. dance wearing paper hats 

••• c. watch television 

••• d. go pubs 

21. Coffe Bars ara popular meeting places for young people, 

in these places they, 

•.• a. drin~ı: te;:, and coffee 

••• b. dance 

••• c. eat sandwich like foods 

••• d. drink whisky, beer ete •• 

22. English Pubs' open hours are strictly controlled by 

the law, they are ep en from, 

• • • a • ll a.m • to 2 e .• m. 

••• b. 6 a.m. to 5 p.rn. 

• . • c. 5 a.rn • to lo p.m. 

••• d. 12 no on to 7 p. m. 

23. When travelling by bu s in England, an English who 

si ts ne ar you, m ay not w ant to srnoke your cigarette, 

in such a cas e you m ay thi:cık that, the man 

•.• a. do es not \•.rant to smoke 

••• b.does not want to talk 

••• c.smokes rarely 

••• d.does not like Turkish cigarettes 



24. At a bus-stop in London, when ycu need to start a 

conversation with a stranger, you prefer to talk 

about, 

••• a. the weather 

•.• b. problems of the traffic 

••• c. the rain and the fog 

••• d. the taxie~ 

25. What do US and British people bring when they are 

invited to a party ? 

••• a. a bottle of wine 

••• b. a ~ind of desert 

••• c. flm.vers 

••• d. speci~l gifts 

8.2 

26. What would you say to a mather who has just had .a baby ? 

••• a. I wish s/he will grow up with his/her parents 

••• b. congratulations 

••• c. what a lovely baby 

••• d. I wish s/he will live many years 

27. In a soccer match in London, most of the spectators 

stand up and whistle alltogether loudly, they are, 

••. a. sho~ing enthusiastic approval of the play 

.-~ • b.' showing displeasure 

••• c. signalling the end of the game 

••• d. showing relief after a moment of danger 



28. In England, both men and women usually work outside 

therefore, it is common that a husband, 

••• a. helps his wife in shopping 

•• ~b. looks after children 

••• c. helps in cooking and washing the dishes 

••• d. arranges the garden and nıends something 

29. Youne; people in 'UBA and England listen loud music 

th t d . (' h . h h . even _ey are s u .yıng. 0UC .. a ue avıour, 

.•• a. is one of their ways of life 

••• b. show their status in society 

••• c. let them to concentrate on something 

••• d. tells us that they love music too.~uch · 

30. In an informal introduction, British people often 

use titles, but they use their first nanıes until, 

••• a. they know each other very well 

••• b. they are told they may use first names 

••• c. they have the same status 

••• d. one of them spontaneously address using the 

other's first name 
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APPENDIX G 

Correct Rankings of the Alternatives 

(in Culture Test) 

2 3 ı 4 16. ı 2 L~ 3 

:z. ı 2 4 ı7. 3 Lt- 2 ı ../ 

2 L~ ı 3 ıs. 
,..., 

3 4 ı c 

2 3 4 ı 19. 3 ı 2 4-

3 2 4 ı 20. 4 3 ı 2 

3 4 2 ı 21. ı 3 ? 4 

3 4 ı 2 22. 4 3 ı 2 

ı 4 3 2 23. 3 ı 4 2 

3 2 4 ı 24. 4 2 3 ı 

4 3 ı 2 25. 4 ı 3 2 

4 2 3 ı 26. ı 4 3 2 

2 ı 3 4 27. 4 3 2 ı 

3 2 ı 4 28. 3 ? 4 ı 

4 ı 3 2 29. 4 ı 2 3 

4 ı 3 2 30. 2 4 ı 3 
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.Al?PENDIX H 

Centers for Audio-Visual Materials 

U.S.I.S. ( United States Information Service ) 

Paris Cd. 32 Kavaklıdere / Ankara 

263165/69 

The British Counciı 

Gii.niz sk. 50..,.52 

Kavaklıdere 1 Ankara 

Ege Han Kat 2 Cumhuriyet Cd. 

22-2L~ Elmadağ / !stanbul 

23283 

Minnesota University 

The Department of Joreign 

Language Education 

Minnesota University 

Minnesota 1 USA 
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